IN 1989, AN INTERNATIONAL MEETING of researchers on insulin-like growth factors (IGFs) reached consensus on a system of nomenclature for the IGF-binding proteins (IGFBPs), a family of proteins under investigation in many laboratories for their high-affinity interactions with IGF-I and IGF-II (6) . At that time only three such proteins had been described, previously known by a wide variety of names but by agreement designated IGFBP-1 to IGFBP-3. By 1991, IGFBP-4, -5, and -6 were accepted as additions to this family. The six IGFBPs share distinctive structural and functional characteristics, of which the most obvious are 1) a conservation of gene organization, 2) three structural domains in the mature proteins, the conserved aminoand carboxy-terminal domains being cysteine rich, and 3) the ability to bind IGF-I and IGF-II with association constants generally in the range of 1-100 l/nmol (7) . IGFBP-6 differs from the other IGFBPs in two notable respects: it has only eight disulfide bonds compared with nine in the other proteins, lacking two conserved cysteine residues in the amino-terminal domain; and it has a markedly higher affinity for IGF-II than for IGF-I, whereas the other IGFBPs bind the two IGFs with relatively similar affinities (7) .
In recent years, structural homologies have been noted between the IGFBP family and a wide variety of other proteins, of which the first described was mac25 (51) . The homology is typically confined to the aminoterminal region, which is encoded by the first of four conserved exons in the IGFBP gene family. This partial structural similarity and the demonstration of weak IGF binding activity in some of these proteins have led to the hypothesis that they are products of a single gene superfamily (51) . By international censensus they have now been designated IGFBP-related proteins (8) .
This review presents a cross-sectional survey of current knowledge of IGFBP actions involving IGFs, and IGFBP actions in which a role for IGFs has not been demonstrated. In a limited space it is impossible to provide a comprehensive coverage of the literature in this rapidly expanding area. Instead, important themes will be illustrated by key examples, although this inevitably results in the omission of many papers from the discussion simply for the sake of brevity. The viewpoint taken is predominantly a biochemical one, in which the structure-function relationships underlying IGFBP actions are explored wherever possible. It is hoped that this approach will point to the unique features of individual IGFBPs while also emphasizing their structural and functional similarities.
NATURE OF THE INTERACTION BETWEEN IGFBPS AND IGFS

IGF Residues Involved in IGFBP Binding
After the seminal molecular modeling studies of Blundell et al. (11) over 20 years ago, the solution structures of IGF-I and IGF-II have been solved by NMR (30, 90) . These studies, in conjunction with IGF mutagenesis and a recent NMR study of an IGFBP-5 fragment (59) , have provided valuable information about IGF residues that interact with IGFBPs. The earliest data, however, came from studies of IGF-I naturally truncated at the amino terminus, des-(1-3)-IGF-I. This peptide, isolated from bovine colostrum (42) and human fetal brain (86) , binds to IGFBP-3 with several times lower affinity than natural IGF-I and shows greatly reduced binding to other IGFBPs (39) . Glu 3 appears to be an important determinant of binding, because variants like [Arg 3 ]IGF-I and [Gln 3 , Ala 4 ]IGF-I show considerably reduced IGFBP interaction. Glu 6 occupies a similar key position in the IGF-II B-domain (41) , and it has been proposed that the acidic glutamate side chain interacts with Lys 68 in the aminoterminal domain of IGFBP-5 (59). However, a basic residue is only found in this position in IGFBP-3, -4, and -5, leaving the interacting residue in IGFBP-1, -2, and -6 unclear. Interestingly, studies with a carboxyterminal IGFBP-2 fragment suggest that it is this region of the binding protein that interacts with the amino-terminal residues of IGF-II (47) , in contrast to the NMR study on IGFBP-5.
Other important IGFBP-binding determinants of IGF-I, as revealed by mutagenesis experiments, include Gln 15 and Phe 16 in the B domain of IGF-I and the A-domain residues Phe 49 , Arg 50 , and Ser 51 , because substitution of these for the corresponding residues in insulin considerably reduces IGFBP binding (25) . In IGF-II, mutation of Phe 26 in the B domain has a pronounced effect on binding to all six of the IGFBPs, most notably IGFBP-1, and, as with IGF-I, the Adomain residues Phe 48 , Arg 49 , and Ser 50 are also of key importance (4) . It should be noted, however, that the significant binding epitopes on IGFs are not identical for binding to all IGFBPs, because alanine-scanning mutagenesis of IGF-I revealed marked differences in the importance of various residues for binding to IGFBP-1 and IGFBP-3 (34) .
IGFBP Residues Involved in IGF Binding
Much of the information about IGFBP residues important in IGF binding has come from studies of IGFBP mutants. Mutagenesis of both amino-and carboxyterminal residues has been shown to disrupt binding, but it is not always clear whether these loss-of-function mutations affect gross IGFBP structure or point to specific interacting residues.
Amino-terminal domain. Abundant evidence points to the importance of amino-terminal IGFBP residues in interacting with the IGFs. Recombinant amino-terminal fragments of IGFBP-3, such as 1-88 or 1-97, bind IGFs poorly as determined by ligand blotting unless the gel is heavily loaded; however, affinity labeling studies clearly indicate that specific binding is retained, with an affinity loss of ϳ50-fold compared with the fulllength protein (38, 96) . In IGFBP-1, deletion of the 60 amino-terminal residues results in a loss of IGF binding (14) , and point mutation studies in other IGFBPs also indicate the importance of residues in and beyond this region, particularly those between the 9th and 12th conserved cysteine residues of IGFBP-1 to -5 ( Fig.  1) . In bovine IGFBP-2, Tyr 60 (between the 9th and 10th cysteines) has been shown to contribute to IGF affinity (48) , with residues 59 and 61-63 apparently not involved. In IGFBP-4, a 20-residue sequence from Leu 72 (spanning the 12th cysteine) was found to be essential for binding (80) .
Perhaps the most compelling evidence to date for an amino-terminal IGF-binding domain comes from the NMR structure of a recombinant IGFBP-5 fragment determined by Kalus et al. (59) . This study identified a key role for residues beyond the 9th cysteine (Cys 47 (51) . Thus the key IGF-binding residues of these proteins remain, like the functional significance of this binding, to be determined.
Carboxy-terminal domain. Mutagenesis studies also indicate that carboxy-terminal residues are important in IGF binding. The earliest were those of Brinkman et al. (15) , who showed that deletion of the 20 carboxyterminal residues of human IGFBP-1, or mutation of Cys 226 in this region to Tyr, abolished IGF binding. In contrast, bovine IGFBP-2 truncated by 14, 36, or 48 residues appeared to retain normal IGF binding, whereas removal of 63 residues caused a marked loss of activity (40) . Removal of most or all of the carboxyterminal domain of human IGFBP-3 (38, 88), IGFBP-4 (80), or IGFBP-5 (2) similarly disrupts IGF binding, although some residual activity is typically seen. In IGFBP-4, Cys 205 through Val 214 have been described as key residues (80), whereas in bovine IGFBP-2, a more amino-terminal sequence (Lys 222 -Asn 236 , corresponding to residues 185-199 of human IGFBP-4) was found to be important (40) . It should be noted that IGFBP disulfide bond analysis (40) suggests that loss of Cys 205 and Cys 207 of IGFBP-4 will disrupt two of the three disulfides in the carboxy-terminal domain, which might introduce a significant conformational change.
Consistent with the existence of specific carboxyterminal IGF-binding determinants, isolated naturally occurring fragments of rat and human IGFBP-2 have been shown to retain considerable IGF-binding affinity (47, 97) . A preparation containing the human fragment IGFBP-2-(169-289) bound IGF-II with an affinity of ϳ5 ϫ 10 9 l/mol, only 10-fold lower than that of fulllength IGFBP-2, although its IGF-I binding was much weaker (47) . Interestingly, as noted above, this preparation did not bind des-(1-6)-IGF-II, suggesting that the amino terminus of IGF-II is required for interaction with the carboxy-terminal domain of IGFBP-2.
The combined data, supporting interactions of aminoand carboxy-terminal IGFBP residues in IGF binding, suggest that both of the terminal IGFBP domains are likely to be involved in high-affinity IGF-IGFBP complexes. Confirmation of this will await crystallographic or NMR studies on intact IGFBPs.
Natural Modifications of IGFBPs That Influence IGF Binding
Relatively few posttranslational modifications of IGFBPs have been described. As previously reviewed (7), only IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-4 have consensus N-glycosylation sites; in the case of IGFBP-4, a single site (Asn 104 ) is variably glycosylated (21) , whereas in IGFBP-3, two sites (Asn 89 and Asn 109 ) are always glycosylated, and a third site (Asn 172 ) is variably glycosylated (37) . Glycosylation is reported not to affect the IGF-binding affinity of either IGFBP-3 (37) or IGFBP-4 (20) . Similarly, Olinked glycosylation of IGFBP-6 does not influence IGF binding (5) .
Phosphorylation. At least three of the IGFBPs (IGFBP-1, -3, and -5) are secreted as phosphoproteins (31, 56) , but the effect, if any, of phosphorylation on IGF binding has not been reported for IGFBP-5, and in the case of IGFBP-3 there is no effect (49) . In contrast, the affinity of phosphorylated human IGFBP-1 for IGF-I is sixfold higher than for the nonphosphorylated protein (56) , although this difference is not seen for rat IGFBP-1 (79) . Differential measurement of nonphosphorylated and highly phosphorylated IGFBP-1 forms in human serum suggests that the state of phosphorylation is under hormonal control (98), but it is not yet established what physiological consequence this regulation might have. Because IGFBP-1 is suggested to play a role in the acute regulation of IGF bioavailability by binding ''free'' IGFs (44), regulation of its affinity by phosphorylation may be important in metabolic regulation.
Proteolysis. Whereas the conserved amino-and carboxy-terminal domains of the IGFBPs appear relatively resistant to proteolytic attack, cleavage by endoproteases at central domain sites is common. The resulting fragments typically have greatly reduced IGF-binding affinity; examples are the amino-terminal plasmin-derived fragment IGFBP-3-(1-97) (62) and the carboxy-terminal IGFBP-2 fragment isolated from milk, IGFBP-2-(169-289) (47) . Limited proteolysis at the cellular level must therefore be regarded as an important mechanism for regulating the IGF-IGFBP interaction, as we will discuss further. Interestingly, IGFBP-3 in pregnancy serum, which appears fully proteolyzed when analyzed on SDS-PAGE, carries IGFs at normal concentration in the circulation, implying that its IGF-binding activity is unaffected (89) . Nevertheless, when stripped of its IGFs and tested for IGF-binding activity in vitro, a considerable reduction in affinity is evident (63) . This discrepancy has never been adequately resolved, but it has been observed that the acid-labile subunit (ALS), which normally complexes with IGFBP-3 in serum without affecting its IGF-binding affinity, increases the affinity of pregnancy-derived IGFBP-3 (9) . This suggests that IGFBP-3, which is cleaved by a circulating endoprotease in pregnancy while complexed to IGFs and ALS, retains its binding activity until the complex is disrupted, for example by acidification.
Effect of Cell Association on IGF Binding
Several of the IGFBPs have been reported to bind to the surface of cells, or to extracellular matrix, and various cell-association molecules, or putative receptors, have been identified, as described later. IGFbinding studies generally show a decrease in affinity when the IGFBP is associated with the cell surface or matrix. For IGFBP-3, a 40-fold lower IGF-I affinity was reported when bound to the human fibroblast cell lines GM10 and T98G compared with IGFBP-3 in solution (71); IGFBP-2, which associates with cell-surface proteoglycans in the brain, shows a threefold decrease in IGF affinity when bound to chondroitin sulfate (84) .
Some caution is needed in interpreting these findings, because under conditions of restricted volume and ligand concentration, a ligand that is immobilized, for example on a cell membrane, might exhibit different binding kinetics than the corresponding ligand in solution. Nevertheless, the observed affinity changes may be of biological significance, and a decrease resulting from cell association might be an important mechanism by which bound IGFs could be released to act on cells. In the case of IGFBP-5, binding to fibroblast matrix decreases its affinity for IGF-I by sevenfold (57) . For both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5, an important cell-, matrix-, and glycosaminoglycan-binding determinant is found in a basic carboxy-terminal domain, IGFBP-3-(215-232) and IGFBP-5-(201-218) (12, 38) . Interestingly, whereas substitution of key basic residues within this domain abolishes cell binding but has minimal effect on IGF affinity (38) , mutagenesis of either of two highly conserved nonbasic residues within this domain in IGFBP-5 (Gly 203 , Gln 209 ) reduces IGF-I affinity by six-to eightfold (13) . This may explain how cell attachment of IGFBP-3 and -5, involving the carboxyterminal binding domain, decreases IGF affinity.
FUNCTIONAL CONSEQUENCES OF IGF-IGFBP INTERACTIONS
Inhibition of IGF Activity by IGFBPs
The diverse activities of IGF-I and IGF-II in stimulating mitogenesis, increasing substrate uptake and metabolic activity, inhibiting apoptosis, and modulating a variety of specific functions in highly differentiated cell types are for the most part mediated through binding and activation of the type I IGF receptor (IGF1R). Although there are notable exceptions, which will be discussed, the interaction of an IGFBP with IGF-I or IGF-II generally blocks receptor activation. Examples of this inhibitory effect of IGFBPs on IGF action, at all levels from cell DNA synthesis to blood glucose regulation to whole body growth, exist for all six of the IGFBPs (3, 23, 32 3 ). For example, QAYL IGF-I has been used to demonstrate that IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-6, induced by treatment of cultured breast cancer cells with forskolin and retinoic acid, are directly inhibitory to IGF-I-stimulated DNA synthesis. When QAYL IGF-I was used in place of normal IGF-I, the induction of IGFBPs by these agents was no longer associated with inhibition of DNA synthesis (70) . At the level of whole animal metabolism, LR 3 IGF-I was demonstrated to be up to three times more potent than IGF-I in stimulating muscle protein synthesis and restoring body growth in diabetic rats (92) , indicating that the effect of IGF-I on these processes is limited by interaction with IGFBPs. Des-(1-3)-IGF-I, also used in studies of this kind, is perhaps less definitive, as it retains considerable affinity for the main circulating carrier protein, IGFBP-3 (39) .
IGFBP regulation by proteases. As noted above, IGFBP fragments generated by the action of cellular endoproteases typically show a marked loss of IGF binding, and proteolytic degradation of IGFBPs to these low-activity forms appears to be an important mechanism by which cells can regulate IGF activity. Thus IGFBP-degrading proteases secreted by prostate and breast cancer cells have been proposed to act as growth stimulators by increasing local IGF availability (29, 85) , and the timed release of IGFBPs and their proteases during differentiation of a variety of cell types suggests that IGFBP degradation could play a key regulatory role. This phenomenon is apparent during osteoblast differentiation (91) but is perhaps best illustrated in ovarian follicular development, in which IGF actions, including the stimulation of estradiol release, are blocked (in the human ovary) by IGFBP-4 during follicle atresia and restored by the action of an IGFBP-4 protease induced during follicular development (55) . In the rat, a follicle-stimulating hormone-inducible IGFBP-5 protease may similarly inactivate IGFBP-5 during folliculogenesis (36) .
The development of protease-resistant IGFBP mutants has further enhanced the study of IGFBP actions and the role of proteolysis. Conover et al. (28) identified a cleavage site in IGFBP-4 after Met 135 and constructed a mutant with relative stability to degradation by fibroblast cultures. The mutant protein was able to inhibit IGF-II action in fibroblasts, even after prolonged incubation that caused total inactivation of wild-type IGFBP-4. In a similar approach, mutation of an IGFBP-5 cleavage site identified after Arg 138 generated a form resistant to degradation by porcine smooth muscle cells even after 24 h of incubation (52) . The protease-resistant protein inhibited IGF-I-stimulated insulin receptor substrate-1 phosphorylation, DNA and protein synthesis, and cell migration, whereas native IGFBP-5 was degraded into inactive fragments. These studies serve to illustrate the predominantly inhibitory role of IGFBPs on IGF actions and the importance of proteases in modulating this activity.
Stimulation of IGF Activity by IGFBPs
Studies in vitro. The paradoxical potentiation of IGF activity by some of the IGFBPs, first described for IGFBP-1 and IGFBP-3, is now also well documented for IGFBP-5, although the mechanisms involved are unclear. Although the expression of IGFBP-2 is reported to cause enhanced growth of tumor cells (72) , evidence that it can potentiate IGF activity is sparse. In the case of IGFBP-1, two charge variants were isolated from human amniotic fluid, one inhibitory to IGF-I-stimulated DNA synthesis in porcine smooth muscle cells and the other stimulatory (17) . The two isoforms were subsequently shown to be differentially phosphorylated (56); as described above, phosphorylation increases the IGF-binding affinity by several multiples of increase. Potentiation of IGF-I activity appears to be associated with the low-phosphorylation, low-affinity form, but the precise mechanism is unknown. Furthermore, phosphorylation of rat IGFBP-1 has no effect on its IGFbinding affinity, and both the phospho-and nonphosphoforms inhibit IGF activity (79) .
Potentiation of IGF activity by IGFBP-3 has been demonstrated in many cell culture systems. The observation that precincubation of cells with IGFBP-3 was necessary for this effect to be seen (33) led to the concept that it involved the cell association and processing of IGFBP-3 to a form of reduced affinity (26) , which might in some way enhance the presentation of IGFs to the IGF1R. Agents that alkalinize acidic intracellular compartments were shown to block the potentiating effect (27) , supporting the concept that IGFBP-3 processing may be involved. However, preincubation with IGFBP-3 has not always been necessary for this effect to be observed (10) , and it remains unclear how lowaffinity forms of IGFBP-3 could actually lead to stimulation of IGF1R activity. Indeed, membrane-associated IGFBP-3 remains inhibitory to IGF1R activity in some studies (60) , and a recent study using recombinant nonglycosylated IGFBP-3 has been interpreted as showing that IGFBP-3 interacts with the IGF1R and blocks its activation by IGF-I (73) .
Despite uncertainty about the mechanism involved, enhancement of IGF action by IGFBP-3 appears to be a widely reported phenomenon, evident in various cell types, including osteoblasts (35) and breast cancer cells (22) , in addition to the fibroblast models in which it was originally described. IGFBP-5 can also potentiate IGF-I activity in fibroblasts. Jones et al. (57) showed that it binds to extracellular matrix components including collagen, laminin, and fibronectin, causing a loss of IGF affinity; when present in matrix, it is able to potentiate IGF-I-stimulated fibroblast growth.
Studies in vivo.
Some studies in vivo also suggest that IGFs may be more effective as therapeutic agents when coupled to an IGFBP than when administered alone. An investigation of the action of IGF-I in reversing the inhibitory effect of corticosteroids on wound healing showed that complexed IGF-I-IGFBP-3 had significantly greater activity than the equivalent dose of IGF-I administered alone (46) . Similarly, coadministration of IGF-I with IGFBP-3 was more effective than even a larger dose of IGF-I alone in eliciting weight gain and an increase in epiphysial width in hypophysectomized rats (24) . Examples of potentiating effects of IGFBPs other than IGFBP-3 are less common, due in part to the paucity of in vivo studies with these proteins. However, IGF-II has been reported to stimulate the healing of human wounds only if recombinant IGFBP-1 was also added (61) , and recombinant human IGFBP-5 administered to mice in combination with IGF-I increased serum osteocalcin levels to a greater extent than either peptide given alone (83) . Although stimulatory effects of IGFBPs have been associated with forms of low affinity and are postulated to involve the stabilization of bound IGFs in binary complexes, or the presentation of IGFs to their receptor by cell-or matrix-bound IGFBPs, no definitive mechanism has yet been explicitly demonstrated for this phenomenon.
IGF RECEPTOR-INDEPENDENT ACTIONS OF IGFBPS
Although the dichotomous stimulatory and inhibitory effects of IGFBPs on IGF action have provided fertile ground for research activity over the past 10-15 years, it has become evident that a third set of IGFBP actions, those classed as IGF independent, also fill an important place in the repertoire of these multifunctional proteins. These actions are more accurately described as IGF1R independent, because they may be modulated by IGF binding without requiring the presence of the IGF1R. Such actions are likely to involve structural domains of IGFBPs that are distinct from the IGF-binding determinants.
Effects Involving Integrins: IGFBP-1
The first characterized of these domains was the Arg-Gly-Asp integrin binding motif present in the carboxy-terminus of IGFBP-1 and -2 but in no other IGFBP. For IGFBP-1, this was shown to stimulate Chinese hamster ovary cell migration in an IGFindependent manner, the effect being mediated through interaction with the ␣ 5 ␤ 1 -integrin (fibronectin receptor) (58) . Similarly, ␣ 5 ␤ 1 -integrin binding by IGFBP-1 was found to be important in human trophoblast cell migration, because antibodies against either integrin subunit blocked the stimulatory effect of IGFBP-1 (54). The Arg-Gly-Asp motif in IGFBP-1 also appears to be involved in the induction of focal adhesion kinase dephosphorylation, cell detachment, and subsequent apoptosis, because IGFBP-1 and a synthetic Arg-GlyAsp-containing peptide had similar effects in initiating these events in breast cancer cells (78) . However, in contrast to its clear function in IGF-independent ac- tions of IGFBP-1, the role of the Arg-Gly-Asp motif in IGFBP-2 function has not been documented, and introduction of this motif into the carboxy terminus of IGFBP-3 had no effect on its cell association (38) .
IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5
Apart from IGFBP-1, the other proteins for which functions independent of IGF1R have been demonstrated are IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5. Mouse IGFBP-3 was shown in 1991 to inhibit fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-stimulated DNA synthesis, an effect that appeared not to depend on the sequestration of endogenous IGFs but was reversed by IGF-I (95). The lack of involvement of the IGF1R in growth inhibition by IGFBP-3 was shown more definitively by the use of a mouse fibroblast cell line with a disrupted IGF1R gene (94) , in which transfection with an IGFBP-3 cDNA and expression of the protein caused a marked growth inhibition. Whether endogenous IGFs might be present and signaling through another receptor, e.g., insulin receptor isoform A, which binds IGF-II with high affinity (43), was not determined in these studies. The same cell line was used to show that a 16-kDa plasmingenerated fragment of nonglycosylated IGFBP-3, without measurable IGF-binding activity determined by affinity labeling, was inhibitory to FGF-stimulated DNA synthesis, whereas intact IGFBP-3 had little effect (100). Interestingly, another IGFBP-3 fragment of 22-25 kDa, which also failed to bind IGFs by affinity labeling, retained preferential affinity for IGF-II when studied in a solution-binding assay. The unequivocal conclusion from these studies is that IGFBP-3 or its proteolytic fragments can inhibit the growth of cells lacking IGF1R. Whether this effect might nevertheless involve an IGF-initiated pathway, acting through an insulin or alternative IGF receptor, seems unlikely but is perhaps not absolutely excluded.
Induction of apoptosis by IGFBP-3. In addition to its effect on DNA synthesis, IGFBP-3 induces apoptosis in a manner that appears independent of the IGF1R. Although the IGFBP-3 gene is a target of the tumor suppressor protein p53 (16) , the apoptotic effect of IGFBP-3 does not require p53, because it is observed in p53-negative cell lines such as the prostate carcinoma PC-3 cells (81). IGF1R-negative mouse fibroblasts were again used to show that the effect did not depend upon IGF1R signaling. However, in these studies, the use of high serum supplementation in the culture medium means that IGFs were present, which might conceivably exert an antiapoptotic effect through a non-IGF1R receptor, reversible by IGFBP-3. IGF-I was also shown to partly reverse the apoptotic effect of IGFBP-3 in the receptor-negative cells, a result interpreted as indicating that, in this system, IGF-I acts through a direct interaction with the binding protein (81) . IGF-independent IGFBP-3 action is also apparent in the IGFunresponsive breast cancer cell line Hs578T, in which IGFBP-3 does not induce apoptosis alone but markedly enhances the apoptotic effect of the ceramide analog C2 (45) .
Other IGFBP-3 ligands. It is now clear that IGFBP-3 has a number of ligands in addition to IGFs. The 18-residue basic cell-association domain, described above, is important in many of these interactions, and because this domain is also found in IGFBP-5, the same ligands are likely to bind to both proteins. However, the functional consequences of many of these interactions are not yet fully understood. Apart from interactions with cell-surface and matrix components, the bestcharacterized role of the basic domain in IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 is in the binding of the 85-kDa leucine-rich glycoprotein ALS (38, 93) , as part of circulating IGFtransport complexes. For both IGFBPs, the affinity for ALS is markedly enhanced by IGF binding, presumably through conformational change in the IGFBP, because no IGF-ALS interaction can be demonstrated. The basic domain is also involved in the transport of both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 to the cell nucleus (87), a process for which no role has yet been definitively described, although it is associated with cell proliferation (67) . Although IGF-I has been shown to be cotransported to the nucleus with IGFBP-3 (67), it is not established whether any nuclear function of IGFBP-3 might be modulated by IGF binding. Both IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 interact with importin (nuclear import receptor) subunits through their basic carboxy-terminal regions (L. J. Schedlich and R. C. Baxter, unpublished observations), and this may be central to the nuclear translocation process.
Other non-IGF ligands for IGFBPs include plasminogen, which binds IGFBP-3 through its basic domain (19) and is suggested to be involved in physiological proteolysis of the binding protein. The corresponding basic domain of IGFBP-5 appears to be involved in plasmin proteolysis of this protein (18) and also serves as a binding site for plasminogen activator inhibitor-1 (75) . These studies point to a complex interplay between IGFBPs and the plasmin system, in which there may be reciprocal modulation of IGFBP and plasminogen/plasmin activity. The carboxy-terminal matrix-and ALS-binding region of IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 is clearly central to these interactions.
Putative Receptors for IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5
At least some IGF1R-independent actions of IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5 are assumed to be mediated through signaling receptors located on the plasma membrane of target cells. Cell-surface IGFBP-3-binding proteins of 20-50 kDa, initially described as receptors (77) In contrast to the relatively small cell-surface proteins identified as IGFBP-3 binding sites in earlier studies, the 400-kDa type V transforming growth factor-␤ (TGF-␤) receptor has recently been proposed as an IGFBP-3 receptor in mink lung cells, and IGFBP-3 was stated to be unable to inhibit the growth of cells lacking this protein (64) . Subsequently, IGFBP-4 and IGFBP-5 were also shown to be ligands for the type V TGF-␤ receptor (65) . However, if binding elicits inhibitory signaling, these IGFBPs must be relatively weak ligands, because they had only a slight effect on DNA synthesis. A protein of similar size has been proposed as an IGFBP-5 receptor in osteoblasts (1) . This protein interacted with the 18-residue basic carboxy-terminal domain of IGFBP-5 and was demonstrated to be a serine kinase, able to autophosphorylate in an IGFBP-5-stimulated manner and also to act as a casein kinase. The possibility that this protein is related to the type V TGF-␤ receptor, also a serine-threonine kinase with casein kinase specificity (76), certainly requires exploration.
Although the above studies have broken important new ground in the search for IGFBP-signaling pathways, there is clearly a great deal remaining to be discovered. For example, the precise relationship between cell binding of IGFBPs and IGF-independent signal transduction remains largely unexplored. Although some studies show an association between the degree of cell binding of IGFBP-3 and the extent of growth inhibition (99) , it is likely that, as with other ligand-receptor systems, signaling will be regulated to a considerable extent by intracellular factors. In this context it is interesting that cell sensitivity to inhibitory signaling by IGFBP-3 has been shown to be regulated by the Ras-mitogen-activated protein (MAP) kinase pathway (69) , with IGFBP-3 inhibition of DNA synthesis blocked by the expression of oncogenic Ras and restored by inhibiting MAP kinase activation.
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Our understanding of the multifunctional nature of the IGFBP family has made considerable progress from the time, little more than a decade ago, when these proteins were considered simply as passive carriers of IGFs. Given that the circulating IGF concentration in healthy adults is ϳ100 nM and the IGF1R on most cells is typically approaching saturation at IGF concentrations of 5 nM or lower, it is clear that regulation of circulating IGF bioavailability is a key function of the IGFBPs. In this context, the recent discovery that IGFBP-5 as well as IGFBP-3 can form ternary complexes with IGFs and ALS requires that the physiology of ''endocrine'' IGFs be reevaluated. However, as highlighted in this review, it is in their roles at the cellular level that the IGFBPs have provided most of the surprises in recent years.
Despite the recent advances in IGFBP cell physiology, many fundamental questions remain. In regard to IGFBP modulation of IGF actions, the mechanisms underlying the potentiation of IGF activity by some IGFBPs are still poorly understood. Even less clear are the pathways by which some IGFBPs exert direct cellular actions independent of the IGF1R. Here the unanswered questions start at the plasma membrane, where the identity and function of specific, saturable, signaling receptors remain to be elucidated. The questions then multiply. Are distinct receptors required to initiate cell cycle and apoptotic effects of IGFBPs? Do IGFBPs enter the cell as part of the signaling process, and if so, by what mechanism? Which intracellular signaling systems are used? What are the nuclear functions of IGFBP-3 and IGFBP-5? Do IGFs modulate IGF1R-independent actions of IGFBPs, and if so, how? What processes lead to cellular resistance to IGFBPs, and what are the consequences of this? As the IGF-IGFBP system is increasingly recognized as being of importance in malignancy, in addition to its role in normal cellular growth, there will be increasing urgency to find answers to these questions.
